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Why choose 3M™?

75
OVER

Do you recognize
these 3 signs?
Murky/reddish
water from taps

Cleaner and
safer water
There is a need for cleaner and safer
water on a global scale because water
is critical to healthier living. 3M works
towards ensuring that the water you drink,
is clean for consumption. The safety of
the water we drink is our priority.

Odd scented
and tasting water

YEARS
Filtration
Expertise

Applies the right
Science to safe and
healthy living.

Adheres to international
standards and protocol for
highest water quality.

Engineers inventions
that make replacements
a snap.

3M water filtration. Trust your water.
We take our science seriously, and we apply it to our water filters so that the water
you drink is cleaner and ready for consumption.
Over the years we’ve combined innovation and technologies in applied fields to
solve the toughest water issues. This includes:

Life Science

Filtration solution for
optical and biopharma
industry.

Food & Beverage

For the use in restaurants
and various F&B outlets.

Sediments in water

Industrial Filtration
At 3M, we have the most
technologically-advanced
products and solutions to solve
the range of residential water
issues.

Caters to a wide range
of markets including
electronics, paint &
coatings, petrochemical/
chemical and oil & gas
processing.

Residential Filtration

With all of our experience,
3M delivers high quality
filtration products for a variety
of residential applications to
provide families with cleaner,
clearer water for home use.

So, you can now say bye-bye to contaminants and hello to fresh, clean water.
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3M Water Filtration
solution
™

Every drop matters to us and we believe everyone has the
right to safe and clean water. Hence, 3M Water Filters are
high quality and reliable products designed with science to
solve the toughest water problems, providing consumers
peace of mind.

Point-of-use countertop water filters
effectively remove smaller sediments
and cysts to give you added confidence
in every glass of water you drink.

Point-of-entry water filter
are used to filter out incoming
impurities from outside water
sources such as sediments
and sand down to 5 microns.

Point-of-use undersink water filters
are hidden but are equally powerful
as their counterparts – the countertop
water filters.
Bathroom
Kitchen
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Laundry Room
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3M™ Water Filtration.

Empowering safe
and healthy living
for your home.
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Driven by our innovative spirit and
passionate curiosity for over 75 years, we’ve
innovate beyond the industrial market and
integrate advanced filtration and expertise
into residential water filters, specializing in
point-of-use and point-of-entry water filters.
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Point-of-entry water filter

AP902

Whole House Filtration
Removes sediments, particulate, sand
and rust down to 5 microns (10 times finer
than a strand of hair)* to provide cleaner
water right from the point-of-entry for
whole house water usage.

1

Superior filtration

2

Compact design
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High flow rate

For cleaner and clearer water

Fits perfectly even in limited spaces

AP902 Whole House
Filtration System
Maximum capacity in minimal space. Packing 27 sq.
feet of pleated membrane into a compact cylindrical
water filter, ready to filter out sand and sediment from
the water entering your home.

Non-woven pleat
filtration media
Filters sediments, particulate,
sand and rust down to 5 microns

(up to 75.7 liters per minute)
Does not interrupt the
water flow rate in your house
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Easy maintenance

Allows easy cartridge change-out
with no backwash needed

* A strand of hair has a diameter of 50 microns.

Condominium /
Apartment Installation
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Landed Property
Installation
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3M™ IMPACTechnology

Point-of-use
Undersink Water Filter

Filtration technology for exceptionally
clean drinking water

DWS2500T-CN
Drinking Water Filter
Fitted with pre-activated carbon
block that filters down to 0.2 microns
(250 times finer than a strand of hair)*,
DWS2500T-CN is a powerful water
filter that filters more but with the
benefit of saving countertop space.
* Estimation a strand of hair diameter is 50 microns.
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IMPACTechnology

Reduces 99.9% of waterborne
bacteria and cysts

LED Cartridge
Life Indicator

PUSH

Clean drinking water
Protecting you and your loved
ones from water contaminants.

Clutter-free design

Hidden under the sink, taking up
less space on your countertop
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Cartridge life indicator
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Sanitary Quick Change
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Cartridge
life monitoring
system

Monitors cartridge lifespan

Allows easy cartridge change-out

Stage 2
Stage 1

Fine Filtration

3M IMPACTechnology combines
a patented pharmaceutical-grade
two-zone microporous membrane
and pre-activated carbon block to
reduce Volatile Organic Chemicals
(VOCs), lead, mercury, chlorine
taste & odor, protozoan cysts and
99.99% of all waterborne bacteria.

Pre-Filtration

Premium pleated
polypropylene membrane
to reduce undesirable dirt,
rust, particles and turbidity
down to 3 microns.

NSF-certified

Tested & certified by a reputable
non-governmental organizations
standard

Pre-Activated Carbon

Removes 99.99% of
waterborne bacteria and cysts
(waterborne parasites).

LED Cartridge
Life Indicator
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Tested & certified by
NSF/ANSI Standards
42 & 53.

Sanitary Quick
Change System.
Change cartridge
easily in less than
10 seconds.

3M IMPACTechnology
inhibits bacteria growth
in the filter cartridge.
* only in 2nd filter cartridge
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Dual technology
for exceptionally clean water.

Point-of-use
countertop water filter

3M™ Filtered
Water Dispenser
HCD-2
Intelligently combines carbon and UV
filtration technology to remove harmful
contaminant and deactivates 99.9% of
pathogenic bacteria* and virus**,
doubling the protection in every drop.

Driven by Science, the 3M ™ Filtered Water Dispenser HCD-2 combines
carbon block filtration and ultraviolet light technology to deactivate 99.9%
of pathogenic bacteria* and virus** to double the protection in every drop
for you and your family.

1
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Anti-

bacterial
virus**

*&

Inhibits bacteria growth
Special blend media inhibit bacteria
growth in the filter media.

Easy maintenance
Change cartridge easily
in less than 10 seconds.
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No more scaling
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Instant boiling

Reduces scale formation on
heating pan for consistent
boiling performance.

Advanced
Carbon Block
Filtration
Technology

Phase
2

Phase
1

Carbon Filter
Polypropylene
Membrane
Removes rust, dirt
and sediments.

UV

Removes lead,
mercury, benzene,
p-dichlorobenzene,
toxaphene, chlorine
taste & odor and 99.95%
of waterborne
protozoan cysts.

Every cup of hot water is freshly
boiled in less than 90 seconds.
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Ultraviolet Light
Deactivates both
bacteria* and virus**

Clean drinking
water
Protecting you and your
loved ones from water
contaminants.

* Based on the use of Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia oil.
** Based on the use of Murine Norovirus (MNV).

*		 Based on the use of Staphylococcus aureus and
		 Escherichia oil
** Based on the use of Murine Norovirus (MNV)

Ultraviolet
Light
Technology

Special blend media
inhibits bacteria growth
in the filter.

Reduces scale formation
on heating pan for
consistent boiling
performance.

Every cup of hot water
is freshly boiled in
less than 90 seconds.

Sanitary Quick
Change System.
Change cartridge easily
in less than 10 seconds.
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Point-of-use water filters

With 3M™ technology, we can help provide the best possible water quality through
other forms of point-of-use water drinking systems.

AP DWS1000
3M™ AP DWS1000 helps reduce sediment, chlorine taste and odor from your drinking
water. Connects directly to a dedicated or designer faucet, this system is also able to
reduce particulate, chlorine taste and odor, asbestos, parasitic protozoan cysts, lead,
mercury, MTBE (gasoline additive) and volatile organic contaminants (VOCs).
Category

Undersink, Drinking Water

Micron size

0.5

Water flow

2.3 liters/minute

Capacity

2,366 liters (up to 12,000* glasses)

Size

40.6cm x 27.6cm

*

AP Easy Complete
3M™ AP Easy Complete is one of the under sink water filter option with dedicated
faucet and NSF-certification. This system reduces particulate, chlorine taste and
odor, asbestos, parasitic protozoan cysts, lead, mercury and selected volatile organic
contaminants (VOCs*).
Category

Undersink, Drinking Water

Micron size

0.5

Water flow

2.8 liters/minute

Capacity

2,839 liters (up to 14,000* glasses)

Size

31.7cm x 8.9cm

* VOCs limited to Atrazine, Benzene, Carbufuran, 1, 4-dichlorobenzene and Toxaphene
* 1 glass = 200ml

1 glass = 200ml
Tested & certified by
NSF/ANSI Standards
42 & 53.

Tested & certified by
NSF/ANSI Standards
42 & 53.

Sanitary Quick Change System.
Change cartridge easily
in less than 10 seconds.

Sanitary Quick Change System.
Change cartridge easily
in less than 10 seconds.

Cartridge Life
Indicator

Cartridge Life
Indicator

AP Easy Cyst FF
3M™ AP Easy Cyst FF is specially designed for food preparation by delivering cleaner and
clearer water. This under sink filtration system is NSF-certified to reduce particulate,
chlorine taste and odor and parasitic protozoan cysts (cryptosporidium).
Category

Undersink, Food Preparation

Micron size

0.5

Water flow

5.7 liters/minute

Capacity

7,571 liters (up to 38,000* food bowls)

Size

38.2cm x 8.3cm

*

1 food bowl = 200ml

Tested & certified by
NSF/ANSI Standards
42 & 53.
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Sanitary Quick Change System.
Change cartridge easily
in less than 10 seconds.

Cartridge Life
Indicator
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Testimonials from customers
Karen Pang

User of 3M™ water filters DWS2500T-CN and AP902

I’m a mother of 3 and my eldest son was diagnosed with
congenital heart disease. To me, clean water improves
my family well-being and hence, I chose 3M because the
water filter reduces 99.99% of waterborne bacteria and
cysts. This ensures the water we drink is healthy, giving
me the confidence I need in every drop.”

Syed Hamadah Othman

User of 3M™ water filters DWS2500T-CN and AP902

Providing trust in
every drop.

Ever since we shifted to our condo, I was looking for a new
set of water filters for my family that are both powerful
and compact. I had my eyes on 3M mainly because of the
international certification (NSF) and the hassle-free design
(no backwash and easy to maintain). I trust the brand and
will definitely recommend 3M to others too.

Mohd Fairus bin Mustapha

From protecting your health to providing
convenience, 3M is driven to apply the right
Science to discover new ways to empower
safe and healthy living for your home.

User of 3M™ water filters DWS2500T-CN and AP902

My son developed eczema when he was 3 months old.
Doctor said that the water he drank could contribute to this.
Hence, I researched online for water filters I could trust and
I chose 3M because it is NSF-certified. After 2-3months of
using it, my son’s eczema cleared. This reassured me of my
choice for 3M water filters.”

And we have our customers to testify.

Dr. Akbal

User of 3M™ water filters DWS2500T-CN and AP902

We stay in a matured neighbourhood and the pipes are
getting old and rusty. Stains on clothes and sediments in our
water were rather unpleasing. With recommendations from
our friends, we installed 3M water filters and we’re happy
that our water issues are resolved.
Watch the full customer testimonial videos at www.3M.com.my/water/testimonial
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3M Purification Inc.
3M Malaysia Sdn Bhd (7251 V)

3M Authorized Distributor / Dealer

Level 8, Block F, Oasis Square,
No. 2, Jalan PJU 1A/7A, Ara Damansara,
47301 Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia.
Tel: +603-7884 2888
Fax: +603-7884 2905 / 2910

www.3M.com.my/water
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